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CITIZENSHIP THEME

FILLS UP CHURCHES

Tvten in Large Numbers Attend
Services Sermons Are

Rousingly Patriotic.

SONGS BEFIT OCCASION

All Denominations Hear Talks on
Americanism National Prob-

lems and Great Issues
Are Discussed.

Portland people went to church yes-
terday as they do on few Sundays save
Easter and Palm Sunday. They came
out to the morning: service as enthus-
iastically as they turn out to some
frreat public gathering, and sans the
National song's with a religious-patrioti- c

fervor.
Ministers discussed National prob-

lems. Some took sayings of the great
leaders of America, both past and pres-
ent, and wove their sermons about
them. Others discussed men and
measures. All of them had "citizen-
ship" and "Americanism" in their
talks:

The Good Citizenship services were
confined to no one sect. Protestants.
Catholics; Episcopalians and the re&t
hung up the flag and had praise serv-
ice.

A notable feature of Good Citizen-
ship Sunday was the presence of many
more men at the churches than attend
the regular Sunday services. In some
of the churches pews were reserved for
the G. A. R. and the Woman's Relief
Corps, and ministers gave thanks on
behalf of the congregation for eurvices
rendered by the veterans. Temperance
topics were the theme of some pastors.

In connection with Good Citizenship
Sunday, a patriotic service was given
last night at Cathedral Hail, Seven-
teenth and Couch streets. Many of the
Catholic clergy attended and patriotic
airs were sung. Hall F. Lusk gave the
address.

TUl'E PATRIOTISM IS TOPIC

Pastor Says God Wilt Not Save Re-

public Unless People Act.
"True Patriotism" was the topic of

Ttev. E. Olin Eldridge's sermon in
Mount Tabor Methodist Church yester-
day morning. He said in part:

"Dead indeed must be the American i

citizen who does not feel on this day
a sense of pride for his country. Next
to Christ comes country. God will not
cave a republic whose people refuse
participation in it. I

" ith freedom of speech ana action, i

a free press and a free spiritual church
in a free state, you have the enduring
foundations of National liberty. Based
upon these the Republic shall ever en
dure, and "Old Glory' will continue to
lead the vanguard of the world's prog
ress and civilization.

"Our flag is the recognized emblem
of intelligent citizenship, constitutional
llbertv and personal freedom. Its stars
light the pathway of nations and em
phasise the right or men to own mem-selve- s.

"Our National birthday comes to us
freighted with the hallowed memories
of multitudes who have sacrificed their
lives that this Republic might continue
to be 'the land of the free and the home
of the brave." At this moment thou
sands of our citizens are under arms.

"The flag must guarantee the pro
tection of our people in .every lana.
Our resources are abundant, our 'pre
paredness' should be the same. A great
Nation cannot be conducted on a small
basis.

"The lesson of the present European
struggle is not war because ol pre
paredness, but war because of unequal
preparedness. It is not so much econ-
omy as it is efficiency that is the de
mand of the hour. Loyalty to our txov- -

ernment and its institutions is the true
test of American citizenship.

"In a republic every voter is a ruler.
The only solid basis of good govern-
ment is the individual conscience.
which seeks to know whit is right and
dares to do it.

"Next to the sin of voting wrong is
that of not voting at all. The neglect
of the suffrage, by those best calcu-
lated to exercise it, is one of the grav-
est of our National perils."

"FIVE PRINCIPLES" IS THEME

Eellwood Presbyterian Pastor Talks
on Americanism.

"The Five Principles of Americanism"
was the subject of the sermon by Rev.
W. G. McCullagh, last night in the Spo
kane-Aven- Presbyterian Church, Sell-wood- .

In the morning a patriotic serv
ice was held in the Sunday school with
an address by a G. A. K. man.

At the night service, in accordance
with the general request that the
churches emphasize good citizenship.
Ttev. McCullagh spoke on the foregoing
topic. The five points of Americanism
which he emphasized are as follows:

First The principle of prayer on the. AMAViAn Ut ...... ...... 1

V- -fnition of the mercies blessings of I

God is one of the true bases of Ameri
canism, all resting on the Lord's prayer.

Second That we recognize that there
can be no real liberty in this country
without intelligence, and hence this
country has a National system of edu-
cation, open and free to all boys and
girls, and guarded with jealous care by
the whole country.

Third That this country is a God
fearing Nation, a Christian Nation
which Is the foundation of Its greatness I

and the hope of its future perpetuity
Fourth That man does not exist for

the institutions, but that our institu
tions exist for the use and blessings of
our citizenship.

Fifth That we hold the doctrine of
democracy that all men are equal be
fore God, although there may be dif-
ferent standards, the equality of men
in tnis country being emphasized.

1'1'ltE AMERICANISM URGED

Piedmont Methodist Pastor Kaps
lljllien"in Citizenship.

Rev. A. L. Hutchison, of Piedmont
Presbyterian Church, rapped the "hyph-
enated American" In his sermon lastnight on "Pure Americanism." Thepastor maintained that no man who
was a citizen should have an interest
in any other but the American flag.

"I believe that on the Fourth July
we should have a monster service in
some public place, where the flags of
all lands were draped. I would like
this assembly to include every citizen
who has arrived at the voting age. The
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names of all should be read. A band
should play patriotic airs and all the
men should raise the right hand and
pledge allegiance to the flag.

As the pastor pronounced a fitting
prayer, tne stars and Stripes should be
raised and all other flags be lowered.
Such a service would go far to fuse
all nations into a closer relation andpurer Americanism," said Dr. Hutclii
son.

"One of the candidates for President
has declared himself for "pure Ameri- -
canism," and that is what I take for
my theme tonight. We must hasten
the elimination of the 'hyphenated citi
zen, for pure Americanism is the
blending of the aspirations of many
races. From each of these came a ray
of intellect and light that has become
focused in the glowing sun of a new
republic," said Dr. Hutchison!

TAX FOR FESTIVAL

EAST SIDE BUSINESS MEX'S CLUB
HAY INITIATE AMENDMENT,

Theory Is That Portland's Annual Holi
day Should Not Be Made

Burden on Few,

The directors of the East Side Busi
ness Men's Club may prepare an in
itiative measure amending the city
charter so as to permit of the Rose
Festival being financed by general tax-
ation and not by contributions, as has
been done in the- - past. The club held

special meeting Saturday, at which
time the matter was considered at some
length. It was the consensus of opinion
that the millage plan Is the best and
fairest, taking the burden from the
few business men and distributing it
on all taxpayers instead.

After extensive consideration, the
matter was referred to the board of
directors for investigation and action.

The board is composed of J. Dan- -
nells. president: H. B. Catton, vice- -
president; L. M. Lepper, secretary- -
treasurer; II. B. McFaui, T. J. Kowe,
H. L.. Camp, F. B. Egan, M. O. Collins
and Dan Kellaher.

This Is the second time the club has
taken up this matter, the first time
being two years ago. but that time
did not seem ripe for the movement.
According to members of the club, the
time has come to place the Rose Fes
tival on a permanent basis.

The resolution adopted reads:
"That the directors of the East Side

Business Men's Club be authorized to
investigate, and if considered wise, to
prepare and initiate a measure for
an amendment of the city charter by
which the Rose Festival shall be fi-

nanced by general taxation In future
not by contributions, as has been7done in the past, in order that all

may have an equal part in supporting
the Festival in which all have a com
mon interest.

STRIKERS SEEK RETURN

THIRTY O.-T- V R. A TUNNEL MEN
VOTE TO GO BACK TO WORK,

Chairman of Strike Committee Says
Result Has Bio Official Standing.

Mass Meeting Scheduled.

Thirty-si- x O.-'- R. & N. tunnel
strikers attended the meeting called by
A. K. Anderson, a member of the strike
cammittee. at Columbia Park yester
day and 30 of them voted to go back to
work at the old scale of wages. Al
though more than 1100 men are out
only 36 men were present at the meet
ing. At. A. natnaway, cnairman 01 tne
strike committee, was against any re
turn to work under the old scale of
wages. A petition previously circulat
ed asking the right to go back at the
old scale has been signed by several
hundred of the strikers.

"The action taken by Mr. Anderson
in calling this meeting and voting to
go to work has nothing to do with the
strike," said Mr. Hathaway. "He had
no authority to call a meeting, as that
Is a function of the strike committee,
composed of five members. I will meet
in the near future with the strike com
mittee and arrange for a mass meeting
of all the strikers to be held at Arion
Hall and if the men think they ought
to go back to work at the old scale
that will be done.

The contractors have taken the stand
that thw work will not proceed again
until the controversy is settled suffi
ciently to have practically the complete
iorce at work.
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Leaving WJilte Salmon on Their Special

PEAKS TO BE SCALED

Hikers Climb Mount Hood and
Mount Adams Today.

100 MAZAMAS GO TO HOOD

Multnomah Club Members and Their
Friends Leave for Adams; Ascent

to Be Made Today by Both
Parties Snow Is Heavy.

Mount Hood and Mount Adams will
be scaled today by parties of climbers
from Portland, approximately 180
climbers having left the city in the
past two days on specials to participate
in the climbs. The ascent of Mount
Hood will be made under the auspices
of the Mazamas. The party includes
about 100 climbers. About 80 persons
will make the climb of Mount Adams,
under the direction and arrangement of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club.

A special car bearing about 60 mem-
bers of the Multnomah Club and
friends got away from Portland yes-
terday morning for Mount Adams.
They will join the advance party of
nearly 30 persons who left Portland
Saturday in time to participate in the
climb today. The party went by way
of the North Bank Road to White Sal
mon and from there took automobiles
to the vicinity of the peak.

The Mazamas, 100 strong, got away
Saturday night on a special over the
O.-- R. & N. They planned to spend
the first night near Troutdale and last
night at Cloud Cap Inn.

The ascent of both peaks will De
started early this morning and the re-
turn to Portland will be made tomor-
row. The Mazama party is led by Roy
Ayer, guide, and Robert E. Hitch,
chairman of the committee in charge.
John A. Lee. veteran mountain climber
and chairman of the hiking committee,
is leader of the Multnomah Club party.

Owing to the large quantity of snow
reported in the mountains this year the
climb of both peaks is expected to be
unusually difficult. Mount Adams is

feet will on the stageTIGHTh Heilig. Wednesday after- -
- ' noon and night, while "The Cave-
man" flickers on the movie screen in
front.

This is all for the purpose of
mitigating the sufferings of the boys
in olive drab that marched away to the
Mexican border a few days since.
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considered one most difficult
peaks the Cascade Range to climb.

SOLDIER WRITES POETESS

Miss Virginia Brake, of Seaside, Gets
Letter From France.

Virginia Drake, Seaside. Or.,
is the author of a poem entitled "A
Scotch Mother," which was recently
published in the Scotsman, a newspaper
in Edinburgh,- Scotland. A New Zeal
and, soldier, serving in France, read
the poem, and he has just written this
letter of appreciation to Miss Drake:

"France, May 4, 1916. Dear Miss of
Madam: I have read the very nice
piece of poetry that you wrote
"A Scotch Mother." I was delighted
when I read it, and I showed it to a few

boy's. They were as delighted aa
I. I have not been here very long, but
expect we will be fighting soon. I am
one of the Scotch boys, but am with the
New Zealand forces, as I joined New
Zealand. I hope you will get this note
all right. If you to reply I should
be delighted to hear from you."

Miss refuses to divulge the
name and address of her soldier corre-
spondent.

"All the same. I am mightily proud
this letter from the war center,"

added Miss Drake. to whether I
will write him a reply, I am consider-
ing matter. I wonder if he is atlllamong the living?"

MOOSE LODGE TO PICNIC

Oregon City and Portland Members
to Gather at

The Portland and Oregon
Moose lodges will Join in an

Independence Day celebration at
Gladstone Park tomorow. The fore
noon wil be given over to a literary
programme when patriotic speeches
will be made, and National airs played
by the Oregon City Moose Band. J. E.

of Portland, will be chair-
man.

The field will be started
1 P. M. More than a score of events
are on the programme. Prizes will
be given to winners in each of the
events. There will be dancing
the afternooa and evening, and a big
fireworks display will b- - a fea-
ture of celebration. Special eft'
service between Portland and Glad-
stone will be maintained throughout
the day.

and between dances if they
1 rST 1 1 choose, they can sit

out in front and
watch the adven-
tures on the screen.

Half the proceeds
will be turned (over
to the of
the Revo-
lution, and nov- -
ltv nf Vi unfpr..t , VI,,rt tn hrlns out a big

MOVIES AND DANCING
TO BENEFIT SOLDIERS

Unique Attraction at Heilig to Be Given Wednesday to Raise Funds for
Comfort Kits for Oregon Guardsmen Daughters of Revolution Aid.
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All should go mer-
ry as a marriage
bell at the twobenefit perform-
ances, where every
toot in the orches-
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of the film, and
every tap of satin
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DISUNION IS SCORED

Rev. Dr. Boyd Says American
ism Only Campaign Issue.

NATION AT DECIDING POINT

Development of Purpose, Diplomacy
- and Power, or Rec-essiorTt- Less

Dignified Place ; In .World
Is the Choice Named.

"The only issue that is before the
people of the United States in the com
ing Presidential election is the rescue
of Americanism from the weakness and
flabbiness into which it has fallen
through vacillation and uncertainty
and through the destructive elements
that have been working within the
country," said the Rev. J. H. Boyd,
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church
in his sermon on "The Broader Aspects
of Patriotism," yesterday morning.

"God grant that Americanism may be
born anew out of the great campaign
which is before us.

"President Wilson has been a weak
and vacillating man. Shall we con-
demn him for it? There never was a
man who sat in the Presidential chair
who more accurately represented the
temper of the people over whom he
ruled. The weakness of President Wil-
son is the weakness of the American
people, the uncertainty and vacillati-j- u

of the American mind.
"The United States has come at last

to a place where we have got to reccdo
from the position of a large and digni-
fied Nation, to recede from the
benevolent principles of the Monroe
Doctrine, recede from the position of a
Nation that would lead all the world
toward peace and brotherhood, or we
have got to develop an adequate di-
plomacy, one with backbone and de-
termination, and backed by the only
argument that has weight in the coun-
cils of the nations, the power to inforc?
that for which we stand.

Conditions Make for Chaos.
"Conditions of social and political

thought in the United States are mak-
ing for chaos.

"There is no true Americanism burn-
ing in the heart of the hyphenated
American. I care not what country hecomes from.

"The hyphenated citizen is a menace
and a weakness in the country, re
gardless of his origin."

Dollar diplomacy" was pointed out
by Dr. Boyd as another of the forces
that tend to weaken the strength andpurity of the true American ideal.
"Under the ideal of dollar diplomacy
the Nation becomes a mean and con-
temptible thing, existing only for thepurpose of extending business and in
creasing dividends.

Business Presses for War.
"We have seen the spectacle of Presi

dent Taft and President Wilson, bothurged continually to employ armedforce against Mexico to make it nos- -
sible for great business powers to go
into juexico ana dig the silver fromher mines .nd pump the oil from her
wells and reap the harvest from theplantations of rubber and Jute.

There is a third element in the coun-try which is making for the undoing
of our National strength which believes
that there is nothing so valuable as to
be left alone in quiet and prosperity.

"I wish we could take our boys intotraining camps and drill and bruisethem out of some of the softness thatthey are being trained into."

USE OF GHEER ADVISED

REV. E. A. WOODS TELLS OF NEED
OF GIVING PRAISE FREELY.

Husbands Besonsrht to Continue Laud-
ing Wives Even After Newness

of Marriage Has Departed.

Simple statements of facts, withoutany oratorical embellishments, were in-
cluded in the sermon by Rev. E. A.
Woods, at the White Temple yesterday
morning. Using as a theme "TheChristly Message of Good Cheer," Rev.
Mr. Woods asserted that It was the
first fundamental of the Christian tocarry good cheer everywhere.

"Christ did not give good cheer to his
disciples alone," said Rev. Mr. Woods.
"His smiles and his praise were be
stowed generally.

"Good cheer is contagious. The physi
cian who carries into the sickroom sun- -

' shine has acquired a great part of his
"Man can do his best work when he

receives the good cheer of his fellows
or his employer. Man cannot be courageous without praise. Praise and
good cheer make him grow in strength
of character.

Rev. Mr. Woods asserted that a man
should not" stop lauding his wife when
the newness or married existence had
worn. He exhorted men and women to
display their affection for each other
deopite their years.

BAND CONCERT POSTPONED

Opening of Season Now Scheduled
for Tonight at South Park.

The concert park band season by
Campbells American band, Percy A.
Campbell director, was to hace been
begun yesterday afternoon with a con
cert at Washington Park, but the event
was postponed on accoutn of rain.

The park band season opens tonight
at 8 o'clock, with a concert by the
band at South Park bandstand. Park,
near Jefferson, and the programme is:
March. "From Maine to Oregon" (Sou
a): oveitur. "Princes of India." ne-w- . K,

L. King): ephonlum duet. A. Wennerstrom
and All. Morae. "The Musical Critic s Uream"
(E. A. Dlx). Intermission. Viennese oper-
etta. "The Blue Paradise." new. CArr. by
i ora ciarK); concert gavotte. " ancles" (C.
W. Dalbey); waltz. "Impassioned Dreams'fj. Koflai) ; itrand fantsle, "Home, Sweet
Homo the World over" (Umpl. The com-
poser describes the manner In which "Home
Sweet Home" Is played In different, eoutrles,aa follows: 1, air; 2, German?, 3. Spain; .
Russia; 6, Italy; , Scotland: 7. Hungary; b.
i. u i ii a , v. jreiana; iv, America.

Campbell's American band is made up
of seletced musicians, and it Is of per-
manent, not temporary, strength. The
members have played together for i

long time and hav eperfected them
selves in ensemble work. Consequentlyany concerts at which they appear will
be of high-clas- s, blended excellence.

CLATSKANIE TO CELEBRATE

Frank S. Myers to Deliver Oration
as Feature of Day's Programme.

CLATSKANIE, Or., July 2. (Special.)
All preparations have been completed

for the local celebration, the main
features of which will be an address
by Frank S. Myers. Portland postmas
ter, and a monster parade. An old
fashioned celebration is called for in
the programme arranged by George
H. Bryant, chairman of the day. In
addition to Mr. Myers' address, the
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Steamer "T. J. POTTER''
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EXTRA TRIP
Leaving Ash-S- t. Dock 9 P. M. Monday
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THE BANK OF
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

of San Francisco. Founded 1864
National Bank

Capital paid in gold coin 55,500,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits 8,193,579.15

Commercial Banking.
Interest paid on Time and Savings Deposits.

PORTLAND BRANCH, Corner Third and Stark Sts.
Wm.-A- . MacRae J. T. Burtchaell

Manager. Assistant Manager.

Declaration of Independence will be
read and the band will play all the
patriotic airs.

A carnival of sports at Conyers grove
n the afternoon and a big display of

fireworks at night are expected to
bring visitors from all parts of the
county.

BANDAGE MAKING RESUMED

Portland War Relief Women to Meet
Wednesday.

The Portland War Relief, which is
composed of prominent women who
meet to make bandages and other
things necessary for the wounded sol-
diers of Europe, spent the past week in
the interest of the Oregon National
Guard. The women have made a large
consignment of kits to be sent to the
boys on the border.

This week the War Keller will meet
from 9:30 to 12 Wednesday morning at
the Spalding building. The meeting
was postponed on account of Fourth of
July, so next week a regular meeting
time will be resumed and the workers
will gather every Tuesday at 9:30
o'clock.

Sllrerton Wool Pool Sold.
SALEM. Or.. July 2. (Special.) The

SUverton wool pool of 60.000 pounds
was sold Saturday at prlvae sale
through Earl Wood to W. H. Lucke. of
Canby. acting for a Boston firm. The
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GOOD

REFERENCE.

A bank book is a
good business rec-
ommendation, and
a good recommen-
dation for business.
Business men pre-
fer to do business
with business men

and they also
prefer employes
who practice econ-
omy and have a
bank account of
their own.

U. S.
National Bank
Third and Oak

Portland, Or.

We are prepared to
purchase for our own
account complete Issues
of Mortgage Bonds and
Preferred Stocks of Pub-
lic Service Corporations
of established earning
power.

BODELL & CO.
Ill Broadway

New York
Providence Boston

Ee&dh

CALIFORNIA

Office.

A 6121
beach si
price paid was 35 cents a pound. Attwo public sales held recently offers of
3514 and 33 cenfs were refused.

TRAVELERS" GUIDE.

D The Popular Scenic Route e
S By Water to California I
R North Bend ...$ 7.50 and $ 5.00 IMarshfield . 7.50 and 5.00
Q Eureka 15.00 and 10.00 ISan Francisco.. 12.00 and 7.00
Q Santa Barbara. 20.00 and 12.00 e

Los Angeles . . 20.35 and 12.35
Q San Diego 22.00 and 13.75
tm Including Meals and Berth.

B S. S. BREAKWATER H
saus vteunesaay. jmy a. r. 31.

North Pacific Steamship Co. B
Ticket Office 122-- A Third St.11
Phones: Main 1314, A 1314.

s? !fl Kfl'1 M 3BTHK PACIFIC

.KJ,CRET NSRTHERrl

SAVE MONEV
Portland $20.00 CLASS

KIHST
to and

San Francisco $17.50 E.VTHAS
FREE

Tourist. $15.00 and Si:.M: Sd Class. SS.
Special ftoand Trip Fare. SSS.OO.

MEALS AND BERTH INCLUDED.
Steamer Express Leaves 9;30 A. M

TCESDAV. TlffRSDAY. SATURDAY.
From San Franrlsro, 10:30 A. M.

TICKET OFFICE. 6TM AND STARK.
Phones Broadway 020. A 6671.

348 Wash. St.. Urest Northern Rjr.
Third and 2nrrlson Sts.. Nor. Pac Rr.

Lrt;eat Cnetjnaled
Ship Bec-Tla-s

ALASKA EXCURSION
Via.

P. S. Spokane. Jnly S. 14. IS.
S. S. CUy ot Seattle. July 8, 20.

CALIFORNIA
Via Seattle or Fan Francisco to LosAnjtI and San Diego. Low rates,

berth and meals. For full par-
ticulars apply or telephone ticket office

249 WASHINGTON STREET.
Pacific. Main 29; Home. A 229S.

M CoMMGMrt Unisux Transtlantique 3

II gsjusss PostsJ Sai-r- m QB
NEW YORK BORDEAUX PARIS
8. S. ROCHAMKEAC JULY B. S F. M.
S. S. I.A TOI UAIXE JULY 15, S P. M.
8. 8. LAFAYETTE JULY 82. . F. M.
C. W. STINGEK. 80 Sixth St.
A. L. CHARLTON. 25.". Morrison St.
E. K. GARRISON, C M. & St. Paul Ky.
DORSF.V B. SMITH. 116 Third 6U
E. F. BAIRD. J00 Third St
H. DICKSON. 34 Washington Pt.
NORTH BANK ROAD. Fifth and Stark Sts.
F. S. M'FARLAND. 3d and Washington Sta.
E. B. DUFFY. 124 Third St.. Portland.

American -- Hawaiian Steamship Co.
All sailings between
U. S. Atlantic and
U. S. Pacific ports
are cancelled until
further notice.

C. D. Kennedy. Art., X70 Stark H- t- Portland.

AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND AND SOUTH SEAS.

Via Tahiti and Rarntonga. Ballings from
San Francls-- o July 10. August 1. Sept. 13
and every 2S days. Send for pamphlets.

UNION S. 8. CO.. OF 3ST.W ZEALAND.
530 California St.. San Franrlsoo, or local. 6. and B. K. Aicsdes,


